
It’s easy to save in Delaware
Aetna Funding Advantage (AFA) makes it easy for small businesses to save money on their health benefits. It offers up 
to 25%* savings on monthly costs versus an ACA plan. And now, businesses that are members of the Bethany-
Fenwick Area Chamber of Commerce can save an additional 2% on monthly costs.**

For the average Chamber business with 10 employees, that’s an additional average savings of $1,680 a year—applied to 
the group’s administrative fee.

Plus, AFA offers tons of perks like our digital enrollment and benefit administration platform, Attain wellness app and 
Peerfit® fitness classes.

Ready to get a quote? Your business can work with any licensed and appointed broker to get an AFA quote with the 
2% discount as long as they are active members of the Bethany-Fenwick Area Chamber of Commerce. You can also call 
Benefits Connection at 800-486-1244 or visit www.discoveraetna.com/afa for more information and to request 
a quote.
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Working  
for you

Save even more with Aetna Funding AdvantageSM

Bethany-Fenwick Area Chamber of Commerce member companies get a discount* 
on monthly costs for all Aetna Funding Advantage plans! 

Knowing what matters to small businesses 

Take advantage of the exclusive discount Bethany-Fenwick Area Chamber of Commerce member 
companies get on Aetna Funding Advantage plans

www.discoveraetna.com/afa

So what are you waiting for?  Get a quote today.

$100 admin fee credit
One time administrative fee credit per employee 
that enrolls in an AFA plan. Applies to groups with 

12/1/19 and 1/1/20 effective dates.***

$168 per employee
Average annual discount for Bethany-Fenwick 

Area Chamber of Commerce member companies 
on each eligible employee that enrolls in an 

AFA plan**



*Savings of an AFA plan versus a comparable ACA plan, based on Aetna Book of Business analysis.

**Terms and conditions apply to the discount on group administrative fees. To qualify for a discount your group must 
meet all underwriting and eligibility requirements. For groups not currently on AFA, discount is only available if your 
company is an active member of the Bethany-Fenwick Area Chamber of Commerce. Groups that currently have AFA that 
are members of the Bethany-Fenwick Area Chamber of Commerce are only eligible for the discount on renewal. The 
discount program may be modified or canceled at any time, without notice.

***If a group qualifies for the administrative fee credit, it will be a one-time administrative fee credit applied to the 
second AFA bill. If the credit is larger than the group’s second month of administrative fees, we will credit the remaining 
amount to the third bill.

Aetna is the brand name used for products and services provided by one or more of the Aetna group of 
subsidiary companies, including Aetna Life Insurance Company and its affiliates (Aetna).

Aetna Funding Advantage (AFA) plans are self-funded, meaning the benefits coverage is offered by the employer.
Aetna Life Insurance Company only provides administrative services and offers stop loss insurance coverage to the
employer. The Bethany-Fenwick Area Chamber of Commerce does not insure, underwrite or administer this product and 
is not licensed to sell insurance or answer insurance questions.

The Attain by Aetna℠ app is available now in the Apple App Store for groups with effective dates of March through
June. Groups with effective dates July through August will have access on their respective renewal dates. On
September 1, all Small Group AFA members will have access to the Attain app.

This material is for informational purposes only and is neither an offer of coverage nor medical advice. It contains only
a partial, general description of plan benefits or programs and does not constitute a contract. Aetna does not provide
health care services and, therefore, cannot guarantee results or outcomes. Consult the plan documents to determine 
governing contractual provisions, including procedures, exclusions and limitations relating to the plan.
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